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ASTONISHED
Can.'t take jobs hit -Nitzschke
By Dana Tomes
Reporter

Astonishment was voiced on campus Thursday one
day after state officials announced Marshall staff and
faculty could lose 28 positions by the end of 1991.
Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke said Marshall
is not in a position to absorb "that kind of a hit."
He held out hope something can be done to at least
soften such cuts. He said members of the University of
West Virginia-System Board of Trustees (Marshall's
governing body) met with the governor and other state
officials Thursday to discuss the proposal. The Marshall
president said he is 'i)timistic the board will be able to
work out something.
·
Barbara James, staffcouncil president and coordina•
tor of the Regents BA Degree Program, said: "I just
can't imagine how we could operate with any fewer

positions than we already do. I don't know how Marshall
plans to implement the cuts. I have no idea."
The proposal to eliminate 220 higher education positions in the state by 1991 was released Wednesday in
Charleston to members ofthe Department ofEducation
and the Arts by Stephen E. Haid, state se~etary ofeducation and the arts.
The cuts would comply with Gov. Gaston Caperton's
state hiring freeze announced earlier this year. It is
designed to cut state employees by 1,500.
Dr. Dery} R. Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, said the faculty and staff here already are overworked. "This would be disastrous to the university," he
said. "I don't see how we could operate."
As of Jan. 16, Marshall had 1,262 staff and faculty
positions filled, but the new proposal would cut that
See

HIT, Page 8.

Phcto by Buddy Davidson

Jadylady
Timothy K. Hughes, Beckley
Junior, gets a valentine wish
from the lead singer of Jady
Kurrent. The Cleveland-based
quintet performe.d Wednesday
at Marco's.

Trustees kill
communication
arts' MA degree
Board yet to set hiring date
for Univ. of W.Va. chancellor
By Susan Douglas Hahn
Reporter

CHARLESTON -Termination of Marshall's master's of
communication arts program was approved by the Board
of Trustees at Wednesday's general meeting.
Pr.ovost Alan B. Gould assured the Committee on Academic Research and Service Programs that all 23 students
in the program had been contacted and the university had
tracked the courses they would need to finish the program
and make the necessary adjustments for their program
completion.
"If any student falls through the cracks, we would work
with them, even on a one on one basis, to make sure they
were able to complete the program,,. Gould said.
In another meeting of the Committee on Board Affairs,
the status of the chancellor search was reviewed. Three
additional nominations have been received since the cutoff date.
A. Michael Perry, committee chair, suggested a statement be issued that the active search is over, but the board
would not preclude consideration for late nominations.
"We have cut some people in the review of applicants,"
Tony Serrano, legal counsel for the office of higher education, said. "The search is progressing smoothly and we
hope to start interviewing candidates in the near future."
No deadline has been set for hiring a chancellor for the
University of West Virginia system.
Also discussed was the question of the possible allocation
of$700,000 surplus funds in the capital improvement fund
of the university system.
John R. Hoblitzell, chairman of the committee on institutional governance and affairs, moved to submit the proposal to the Legislature with the flexibility to address the
possibility of using the money for improvements in computer capabilities. ·
"The funds are statutorily controlled for capital improvement and allocated proportionately,"James J. Schneider,
director offacilities and finance for higher education, said.
Higher education staff members are working with the
presidents of the institutions in the university system to
determine the_distribution of those funds, Schneider said.

Mouse bill calls for fee allocation restructuring·
Each fee would continue to provide funds
to retire bonds issued for the university,
but the remaining fee collections would be
retained at the campus level giving instituReporters
tions in the University of West Virginia
A House ofDelegates bill introduced Wed- System more flexibility to address their
nesday would restructure student fees in needs.
The bill calls for a consolidation of nonan effort to facilitate a more efficient use of
existing fee resources to keep student fees tuition student fees and an increase in
tuition for undergraduate studentsenrolled
from increasing.
The proposed Student Fee Bill was intro- for more than 18 credit hours and graduate
duced by Dels. Percy C. Ashcroft II, D- students with more than 15.
Students also may be able to pay for fees
Harrison, and George E. Farley, D-Wood.
The bill would create a revised, simplified with credit cards. Bursar Richard Vass
student fee structure that would consist of said payment with credit cards had been
considered in the past but was impossible
just tuition and registration fees.

By Angela Pierro
and Susan Douglas Hahn

because of financial limitations.
If students ·pay fees with credit cards,
then the university must pay the card
companies. The charge would be a percentage of the total amount paid with credit
cards, Vass said.
•say $100 was paid for with a credit card.
We would have to pay Visa or Mastercard a
certain percentage of that amount, I think
three or four percent," Vas said.
"We couldn't afford the rate we would
have to pay the card companies, and we felt
it would be improper to add it to the students' charges." Charges may be paid to
credit card companies out of the consolidated fee, he said.

"It would have to be a predetermined
cost," Vass said.
However, credit card payment would require extra personnel and a more effective
computer accounting system, Vass said.
William P. Burdette, special projects
coordinator, called the credit card proposal
a «oookkeeping nightmare.
"We would need more personnel to proc•
ess the vouchers, and we have just been hit
with a hiring freeze," Burdette said.
Also proposed in the bill is a standardization ofthe fee waiver program at 10 percent
of total graduate enrollment. Presently,
Marshall has a 5 percent fee waiver for
graduate students.,

..
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Break Away
Feline fantasy 'purrfect' on stage
By Abbey L. Zink
Staff Writer

From beginning to ending, •Cats" is a
.:olorful, amusing and sometimes touching
three-hour journey into the feline world, a
world that mirrors the human world, as
well.
Based on T.S. Eliot's •Old Possum's Book
of Practical Cats," the musical is a succession of character sketches loosely tied together by a plot that centers on the Jellicle
Ball, an annual tribal get-together where
Old Deuteronomy, the Jellicle patriarch,
picks a Jellicle cat to enter another life.
Most of the character sketches are amusing, but the most striking is the not-soam:usingGrizabella, the Glamour Cat. Once
beautiful, Grizabella limps onto stage with
a tom eye and tattered, gray coat. She is
shunned and mocked by the other Jellicle
cats, but provides the vital link that ties the
musical together. ~emory," the songmost
strongly associated with •cats" is
Grazabella's song.
The character sketches are satiric, highly
exaggerating the character traits of differ-

~©~D~ ~~{£{£#\

ent members of the Jellicle tribe. Rum Tum
Tugger is a ribald, tomcat; Murigojerrie
and Rumpleteazer are mischievous domestic cats, who are. always breaking their
owner's valuables; Bustopher Jones is a
Garfield-like cat, who is so fat he barely can
sit without rolling over; and Mr. Mistoffeles is the consummate alley cat, who's
never caught at the scene of a crime.
. But, while the characters have very
human qualities, the actors are superb
imitators of the feline condition. I tis entertaining to watch them in the background,
licking their paws, stroking their fur and
stretching beneath the lights.

109 4th Ave. 523-8425

Need Some Space?
Advertise
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While the first half was a little long as a
lot ofgroundwork had tobe laid, the quality
ofthe second halfmore than made up for it.
Intimately, Old Deuteronomy picks the
fading Grazabella as the Jellicle cat to go
the the "Heaviside Layer." Her entrance
and powerful final rendition of ~emory"
are emotionally-charged, and her ascent
from the stage in a cloud of lights is touching. While the bulk ofthe sketches are light
and humorous, one is led to believe that
Grazabella's fate awaits everyone.
The most successful theatrical production in history, "Cats" played to three sellout crowds in Charleston earlier this week.
If anything tarnished Wednesday's performance, it was the poor acoustics. Even
in the mid-floor section, many of the lyrics
were indiscernible. Those in the upper
sections probably found a good bit of the
songs nearly inaudible.
The company's next stop is in Cincinnati,
about a three-hour drive from Huntington.
If free from papers And exams, it would be
a trip well worth taking.

"All My Sons" w/11 play tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. In Old Main Audi•
torlum.
By BIii France
Staff Writer
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Wanna be depressed?
Then take time out to catch Marshall
University Theatre's latest production.
"All My Sons," written by Arthur Miller,
opened to a·crowded house Wednesday in
Old Main Auditorium.
The play is directed by W. Daniel Ray II,
Barboursville senior, who is directing the
production as part of his graduation requirements. Ray has done a very good job
with this one. Of course, it doesn't hurt to
have such a talented cast either. .
The story centers around Joe Keller, his
family, and a secret he has been keeping
from his son. Kelleris portrayed by Dwight
W. Jensen, acting director of the School of
Journalism. It's no surprise that Jensen's
undergraduate degree is in theater and
has performedin more than 35 productions prior to •Sons.•
His performance got off to a slow start
(most likely only a case of first night jitters), but aoon enough he was into charac-ter and a convincing one at that. Ray's
decision to select Jensen as the lead rather
than making a 21-year-old play a man in
his 70. definitely WU wise.

The stage, transformed into Keller's back yardcompletewithgrass, trees, find a sli~ht
breeze blowing, was topped off with chirping crickets in the background.
One word ofadvice-just don't go see the
play expecting to laugh a lot. There a few
good one-liners, but the story is serious,
even depressing at times. But entertainment isn't all smiles.
Do yourselfa favor, and use your Marshall
ID and activity card for an e ~ l • evening at the theater.
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"Well, there he ts, Bobby - Big Red. Sure he's
tough, but If you can ride hl'!I, he's yours."

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

PART-TIME waitress needed. Apply in person
at Wiggins.
FEMALE NEEDED to pose for neck and head
x-ray placement text book. Will pay $25/ hour,
minimum $50.00. Send photo, name and address to P.O. Box 7863 Huntington, WV 25778
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time assembly. Easy work at home. Exceptional pay. No
experience needed. Call 1-601-388-8242 ext.
. 1248. Open 24 hrs. Inc. Sunday.
NIGHT-TIMEhostessneededatThePub. Apply
in person. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
ATTN: Communications People. Need outgoing, exciting person for assisstant DJ position. Apply in person- Gino's Pub Mon., Tues.,
and Wednesday.

APPLE GROVE 2 Br Town House. A.C. , carpet, par1<ing, laundry. Lease plus deposit.
Available now. Call 523-5615.
1 BR furnished apt. for 1 person. 2 blocks from
campus. W/W carpet, AC, security system.
Call 522-3187.

MISCELLANEOUS
BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Distributorships,.
dealerships, money-making opportunities franchises and mail order. Details: send $2.00 to
National Marketing Company, Box 3006, Boston, MA 02130.

Please recycle -

It's the only world we have
..

Guy.,- now 11•, Your Turn!
' " lh• #I remal• R•YU•
The Lady Adonis Show

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS
FILING CONTINUES THROUGH FEB. 21
Apply in the SGA office 2W29 MSC For more information call 696-6435

Positions Available:
President/ V.Presldent
Institutlonal Board of Advisors
Board of Trustees Student Representatives

Senators:
3 Business
2 COLA
1 Graduate
2 Education
1 Science
1 School of Med.
1 Fine Ans
1 Community College
1 Regents B.A.
Applicants MUST b_e: Enrolled 7 hrs., member of constituency,
and have at least a 2 .0 GPA.

Mad Hatter
830 10th Street Phone 528-9980
February 20, 1990
Doors open 7:30, Show Time 8:30
$10.00 ADVANCE $12.00 NIGHT OF SHOW
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SGA plans to combat drunken driving
by BIil France
Staff Writer

Friends don't let friends drive drunk, but students say
some area bars do.
Marshall's Student Government Association formed a
committee to address the problem last semester, organiz.
ing a bar summit at which bar owners, managers, and em•
ployees would meet to discuss possible solutions.
About 30 bars were contacted, but only two showed up:
Mycroft's and Hulio's.
Heather L. Ramsay, Barboursville sophomore and·chairwoman for the designated driver program, said she was
starting to 101118 hope when a representative for Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers contacted her, asking if the students' government organization would be interested in
doing a joint project.
"M.A.D.D. was having as much trouble with getting the
bars to cooperate with them as we were," Ramsay said. "We
thought working together might help."
M.A.D.D. contacted bars across the state, while Ramsay

and her committee targeted only Huntington bars.
The plan, according to Ramsay, is to offer a card for designated drivers. Whoever is chosen to be the designated
driver for that evening can use the card for free soft drinks.
Letters were mailed more than a week ago, Ramsay said.
"Now it is a waiting game."
Ramsay said she wasn't particulary optimistic about
reception to the plan. "We may get a few more bars," she
said. •1t will not be an overwhelming response. Certain bar
owners have said it would hurt their business.•
Marshall's Student Government is discussing plans to
reward students for taking part in the program, Ramsay
said. One idea calls for drawings each month for students
using the cards. "We'll be giving away things like free
dinners and discounts,» she said.
Some area bars have different ways of dealing with
drunken driving. Mike L. Dunbar, Cincinnati freshman
and employee of Myci:oft's, said they always call a cab for
someone who is intoxicated. «it's not too hard for us to
judge because of our size," Dunbar said. «it would be
tougher for larger bars, like Robby's."
Patrick Lucas, marketing director at Robby's, said their

Fish species discovered by accident
Marshall students
and faculty get credit
for the discovery
By Chris Ann Stoutamyer
Reporter

Two Marshall students have identified a
· type offish discovered by accident in Cabell
County last spring as one never found before in West Virgina.
Mindy Yeager, Charleston graduate student, and Tom G. Jones, Hurricane senior,
identified the fish as central mudminnows
Oct. 13, 1989. Marshall students and faculty get credit for the discovery.

-•

...

Dr. Thomas ·K. Pauley, chairman of
Marshall's Department of Biological Sciences, caught the fish at the Greenbottom
Wildlife Management Area in Cabell
County.
He obtained several of the fish last spring
while trying to trap salamanders. "I found
them purely by accident," Pauley said.
Pauley knew the fish were not regular
minnows so he took them to Dr. Donald C.
Tarter, professor of biological science who
specializes in the study offish.
Tarter said he mislabeled the fish at first
because he did not look at them closely. His
students returned to the Greenbottom area
to collect specimens for examination and
identified the species.
Members of the department return to the
Greenbottom area each month to collect
more samples, Tarter said.

.

"

staff has called cabs in the past for drunken patrons. «it is
harder to monitor because of our size," Lucas said. "Some
people sneak out the back door."
Employees at Tavern OffThe Green said they find themselves driving people home as well as calling for cabs. John
F. Castlegrand, owner, said he could tell if a person was
"out of hand" by the look in their eyes. "You know when
they've had too much,• Castlegrande said. "You just have
to use good judgement."
As an alternative, some bars offer non-alcoholic drinks at
bargain-rates to encourage responsible drinking, Ramsay
said. Robby's sells a glass of Pepsi for $1.25. But "Virgin"
drinks are sold at the same price as ones with alcohol.
Some tudents said they have never witnessed a monitoring system in any ofthe area bars. ArthurG. Wills,Beckley
sophomore, said he has left area bars after having too
many drinks arid never was questioned.
"They've never stopped me or any of my friends," Wills
said.
"This is something we can't continue to ignore," Ramsay
said. "Drinking and driving is a life or death situation. We
all have to start taking it seriously.•

Central mudminnows are found in the
Great Lake region, Canada and northern
Ohio, Tarter said.
Discovery of Central Mudminnows at
Greenbottom is important to the department because it shows an increased range
of habitat from where they are normally
located, he added.
The Greenbottom area is a good habitat
for central mudminnows because they are
adapted totlie swampy environment, Tarter
said. The fish use gills to breath, but can
gulp air from the surface, which allows
them to survive in the muddy water.
The Department of Natural Resources
Wildlife Division gave Marshall $6,000 to
research the reproductive biology of the
rare fish. The university will submit a formal report to the DNR next year, Tarter
said.
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There are, and there have been, many wise men in the world, but none
wise enough to tell another man how he should live.
Hence there is no one wise enough to tell me how I should live, nor
am I wise enough to tell another how he should live.
But the Creator has endowed each person with sufficient wisdom,
when properly used, to find for himself how he should live.
World's Greatest Hoax (deception); Creator did NOT endow man with
sufficient wisdom to know how he should live, be a man. But Creator did
so endow plants and animals. But not man. Man must go to some source
outside himself, to find how to be a man. World's Greatest Hoax (deception).
One man's opinion: F.J. Waldrop, 101 Reservoir St., Weston, WV
26452.
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FLYING HIGH

T.

Students take to the sky in CC program
.,

Text by Joe Stanley
Photo by Chris Hancock

;tj,J,

ooe-ton C-152 afrplane,.... from
the runway with its 350-pound cargo, a
flight instructor and his student.
Jack B. Cales, a former East.em airlines
pilot, pulled the control wheel toward his
rib cage. His student stared down at a
barren oak tree shrinking before his eyes.
At 2,600 feet, Cales instruct.ed him to
take the wheel. The student's back
straight.ened and pressed against his seat.
He grasped the wheel with both hands
and point.ed the plane's nose at the hazy
horizon.
The aircraft rocked, descending then
ascending, as the student pushed and
pulled on the control wheel. He switched
to a right-handed, two-fingered grip on
the wheel and the plane st.eadied.
A t.est flight such as thi·s is one of the
first steps on the path to becoming a professional pilot, · said Randall L. Jones,
chairman of Marshall University's Applied Scienc;e Technology Department.
Jones helped to structure the Aviation.
Technology Program offered through the
Community College.
The program has been in place since the
fall of1988. It offers an associate degree in
Applied Science Technology and prepares
students to become professional pilots,
Jones said.
"I saw a real need for this type of program. There is a great demand for pilots,"
he said.
The Future Airline Pilots Association
(FAPA) predicts a need for 6,000 to 8,000
commercial pilots a year for the next t.en
years.
Until recently, most professional pilots
had come through the military. This area
ofrec:ruiting has dried up, to some ext.ent,
with the ending of the Vietnam War and
increased benefits for military pilots.
During the Vietnam War there was a

- •~
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This Is Ona Air Park, where students In
Marshall's Aviation Technology Program
train. The progr~m, started In 1988,
prepares students to be professional pi-

lots.

large build-up ofpilots. Many of these pilota
ent.ered .civilian aviation careers after the
war. This situation satisfied the growing
need in this field. Now there are fewer military pilots, and service branches are trying
to keep them by offering bett.er pay and
benefits, Jones explained.
This program itself will not satisfy the
requirements to become a professional pilot,
Jones said. A commercial pilot certificat.e
requires a minimum of250 flight hours and
an instrument ra ting. It also involves passing a writt.en test, an in-flight test, and a
medical exam. The certificate qualifies a
student for an entry-level position, such as a
flight instructor. Airline pilots need a minimum of 1500 flight hours.
Nick Ashley-Cox, a flight instructor at
Ona Air Park, is building his flight hours
through instruction . Cox is from England,
but came to the United Stat.es for his avia-

tion schooling.
"The air space in Europe is more restricted than in the U.S. Also, the flight
training that is available is very expensive; Cox said. "It was less expensive to
come here."
Cox said he is planning a career as an
airline pilot in Australia or the Far East.
The high cost of flight training is one of
the reasons Jones has a thorough talk with
each incoming student. Gaining a commercial certificat.e may cost $12,000 or more.
But money is not the only factor. "Students need consistency," said Brian K .
Brammer, flight instructor at Lawrence
County (Ohio) Air Park.
Future pilots should commit themselves
to at least two flight lessons a week, Brammer said. This is in addition to their classroom and home study.
Is this sacrifice worth it?
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"Yes, it's important to me," said Dawn
Criddle, a freshman aviation technology
major. "The more I learn about it, the more
I want to learn."
Criddle said she plans to become either a
flightinstructororflyingmissionaryworker
after graduation.
Pay rates for pilots vary. Full-time flight
instructorsmake$15,000to $20,000ayear.
Corporate pilots make $40,000 to $70,000.
Air transport pilots(airline pilots and large
aircraft package carriers) make $100,000·
to $250,000.
Jones said the program can reap excellent benefits.
"I've had my pilot's license for three years.
This isn't a program to be entering on a
whim, but it does have its personal and
financial rewards."
For more information contact the Community College at 696-3646.
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"Well, there he Is, Bobby - Big Red. Sure he's
tough, but If you can ride hi~. he's yours."

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

PART-TIME waitress needed. Apply in person
at Wiggins.
FEMALE NEEDED to pose for neck and head
x-ray placement text book. Will pay $25/ hour,
minimum $50.00. Send photo, name and address to P.O. Box 7863 Huntington; WV 25778
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time assembly. Easy wot'k at home. Exceptional pay. No
experience needed. Call 1-601-388-8242 ext.
1248. Open 24 hrs. Inc. Sunday.
NIGHT•TIMEhostessneededatThePub. Apply
in person. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
ATTN: Communlaatlona People. Need outgoing, exciting person for assisstant DJ position. Apply in person-Gino's Pub Mon., Tues.,
and Wednesday.

APPLE GROVE 2 Br Town House. AC., carpet, parking, laundry. Lease plus deposit.
Available now. Call 523-5615.
1 BR furnished apt. for 1 person. 2 blocks from
campus. W/W carpet, AC, security system.
Call 522-3187.
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National Marketing Company, Box 3006, Boston, MA 02130.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS
FILING CONTINUES THROUGH FEB. 21
Apply in tk SGA office 2W29 MSC For more inf01Jfllltion call 696-6435

Positions Available:
President/ V.President
Institutional Board of Advisors
Board of Trustees Student Representatives

Senators:
3 Business
2 COLA
1 Graduate
2 Education
1 Science
1 School of Med.
1 Fine Arts
1 Community College
1 Regents B.A.
Applicants MUST h_e: Enrolled 7 hrs., member of constituency,
and have at least a 2.0 GPA

Mad Hatter
830 l 0th Street Phone 528-9980
February 20, 1990
Doors open 7:30, Show Time 8:30

$10.00 ADVANCE

$12.00 NIGHT OF SHOW
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Sports
Six local players among Donnan's 19 recruits
I

Coach pleased with s1gnees,
said they'll add talent to team
By Steven J. Keith

to attract a lot of other talented athletes
that may not have looked at Marshall University."
On national letter of intent day for colAmong the local recruits was Herbert
lege football recruits, Marshall Head Coach Hoover's Chris Hamil ton who was recruited
Jim Donnan and his staff signed 19 play- • heavily by Marshall, West Virginia, Wake
ers-six of them coming from the Tri-State Forest, Kentucky and Mississippi.
The 6-foot-3, 220 pound tight end/linearea.
Donnan said he expects to add four or backer said he was really impressed by the
five more signees later.
attitudes of the people at Marshall. "The
Even though he got a late start after players and coaches are so eager to win,• he
being hired in the midst of the recruiting told the Herald-Dispatch. "I knew where I
season, Donnan said he is still happy with wanted to go.•
the players he was able to sign.
Other local players signed are Hunting"Considering the late starting date we ton High running back LeRon Chapman,
are particularly pleased with the group of Ironton offensive lineman J.D. Cyrus,
athletes we signed from the local area,• Capital High defensive back William King,
Donnan was quoted as saying in an article Oak Hill quarterback/ defensive back Shanin Thursday's Herald-Dispatch. "Because non Morrison, and St. Albans running back/
of our various backgrounds, we were able defensive back Tony Williams.
Sports Editor

Donnan's first recruiting class
Name
Willie Alexander

.Bob Ando
Todd Benway
lee Carlisle
leRon Chapman
J.D. Cyrus
Damon Garner
Jim Grugan
Chris Hamilton
Mike Harmon
C. Higgenbotham
William King
Jim Lanzo
S. Morrison
Vince Parker
Cliff Scott
R. Thompson
Tony Williams
Alfie Winfield

Basketball team is own opponent
for weekend games, assistant says
By Chris Dickerson
Athletic Correspondent

Even though Furman and The Citadel are Marshall's
opponents Saturday and Monday, Assistant Coach Greg
White said the Herd's real opponent will be wearing green. .
"We are playing against ourselves," White said. "If we
play to our potential and limit our turnovers, we will end
up with two more wins."
The former Marshall standout, who is in his first year as
an assistant under Coach Dana Altman, said the two-game
homestand this weekend is of vital importance to the Herd
in the closing weeks of the regular season.
"They are very big games," White said. "We hope to continue to play well and get the job done on the defensive
end."
Marshall is coming off a road trip on which it improved
its record to 13-10 overall and 7-3 in the Southern Conference. With a .700 percentage, Marshall is second place in
the SC behind 9-2 East Tennessee State.
The Herd lost to Virginia Military, 82-77 in overtime
f ,·l>. 3, but followed with victories against Western Carolina, 74-62, Saturday and Tennessee-Chattanooga, 69-60,
Monday.
White said these two games carry so much importance
because of the final two games of the regular season that
follow-road games against ETSU and Appalachian State.
"We're taking these games one at a time,,. he said. "We've
got games against four good teams, two being extremely
tough road games. We've got to take care ofthings at home
first.
"We've placed ourselves back in the hunt for the conference title. It's all in our hands. It's our destiny now.•
White said Furman is playing better than the Paladins
Marshall beat 78-55Jan. 22. "Furman is coming offtwo big
wins, including a 100-97 overtime victory against ETSU
Monday night.• Furman did, however, lose t.o Clemson
Thursday, 85-74.
.
"We played a good game against Furman the first time,
especially in the second half.'" White said. "But thia time,

"We are playing against ourselves. If we
play to our potential and limit our turnovers, we will end up with two more wins."

it won't be as easy."
He said Monday's game against The Citadel will be
equally difficult. "Obviously, The Citadel game will tough,"
he said. "They beat us the first time.• The Bulldogs defeated the Herd Jan. 20 in Charleston, S.C., 64-52.
The road trip Marshall just finished helped the team in
a number of ways, White said.
"Emotionally, we played hard," he said. "We had good
team efforts and began playing a more up-tempo game
after Coach (Dana) Altman moved John (Taft) back to
point guard." Taft, the SC leading scorer averaging 22.3
points per game, averaged 29 during the three-game road
trip.
White said despite scoring only 26 points during the
entire trip and only two at UTC, junior forward Andre
Cunningham contributed to the team in other ways. "On
the road trip, Andre did some positive things and we know
he can score," he said. •It's a credit to the team to see him
not shooting well and see the team still come up with two
wins."
With 85 blocked shots so far this season, Senior Center
Omar Roland is just eight shy of the SC single-season
record of93 set by Furman's George Singleton.
_
White said Roland's shot blocking ability is excellent and
is a big asset to the team, but said his greatest defensive
strength is forcing opponents to change shots to try to get
past the 6-foot-11 Detroit native.
"He changes a lot of shots, which is more effective than
just blocking shots," White said. "Nine out often blocked
shots end up going back to the other team, but when Omar
forces someone to change his shot, it usually ends up as a
turnover to us.,.

Height

6-2
6-1
6-0
5-11
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-6
6-3
6-3
5-11
5-10
6-3
5-11
6-1
6-2
5-11
6-1
6-1

Weight Position

240
230
180
175
210
235
160
240
220
240
210
180
250
180
200
190
190
185
260

DL
LB
DB
VltR
RB
Ol

DB
Ol
LB
Ol

FB
DB
Ol
DB
LB
QB
DB

RB
DL

School
Muskogee (Okla.)
Steel Valley (Pa.)
Watonga (Okla.)
Cincinnati Princeton
Huntington High
Ironton High
Kankakee (Chicago)
Dr. Philips (Fla.)
Herbert Hoover
Tates Creek (Ky.)
St. Thomas
Capital (Charleston)
Struthers (Ohio)
Oak Hill (W. Va.)
Kankakee (Chicago)
Grand Island (N.Y. )
Steel Valley (Pa.)
St. Albans (W.Va.)
Kankakee (Chicago)

Sports briefs
Teams ready to run
for conference title
The Southern Conference indoor track championship gets under way in Greenville, South
Carolina, today and Marshall's track coach said
he thinks his teams are prepared to make a good
showing.
The two-day event is being held on the campus of Virginia Military Institute and will feature eight men's and six women's teams.
"I think we are definitely ready as much as we
possibly can be,• Coach Dennis Brachna said.
"We have had several people out with the flu,
but we've been blessed by the weather . It's given
us ideal trainingconditionsforourrunners,"he
said.
Brachna said his goal for the weekend is for
the women's team to finish second out of a field
of six teams and for the men to finish third of
eight. "We'll face tough competition from Western Carolina, East Tennessee and The Citadel
in the men's division, so we could finish anywhere from third to sixth,• he said. "It should be
a great weekend."

Fitness class offered
A fitness class designed to help individuals
prepare for competitive football will be offered
Monday through Friday beginning Feb. 21.
The class will be open to all students and will
emphasize strength and cardiovaecular training. Interested persons maya>ntactJohn Crowder at 696-2401.
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Abortion controversy topic of Monday lecture
by the Marshall University Foundation.
Dr. Sarah Fowler, assistant professor of
philosophy, said each of these lectures
will cover ethical issues that · are both
timely and controversial.
"Many professors have expressed interest in the series and want to bring their
classes to the lectures," Fowler said.
"Students need to be aware of the complexity and importance of modern issues.
The mark of an educated person is seeking through foryourself, and this will help
people understand these issues," she

By Michael Corsaro
Reporter

A Bowling Green State University professor will present a lecture on abortion at
7 p.m. Monday in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Dr. Kathleen Marie Dixon will speak on
"Reproduction, Health and Public Policy:
A New Approach to Abortion in..America."
The lecture will be the first in a series of
three presented by the Marshall University Philosophy Department and funded

added.
The first lecture, Dixon said, comes from
research on her book about the mid-19th
century criminalization ofabortion in the
United States.
"The lecture will deal with the history of
abortion and the public policy concerns
now, as well as some ofthe concerns ofthe
leaders of the women's movement," she
said.
Fowler said she hopes people attend because she is concerned people tend to only
look out for themselves, and the abortion

issue affects many people.
"In a public forum, you can expect controversy, but in a philosophical setting,
(ideas) should be expressed in a rational
manner," she said.
The other lectures in the series are "No
QuickFix:DrugTestinginthe Workplace,"
by Dr. David Fisher ofNQrth Central College, Naperville, Ill. and "Science, Nature
and Human Values: the Cartesian Legacy
for Environmental Ethks," by Dr. John
Ahrens of the University of Hartford,
Hartford, Conn.

Clinic aids speech,
hearing problems
The Speech and Hearing Cliruc serves as
an academic training ground for students
in the Department of Communication Disorders, and provides comprehensive diagnostic and treatment services to anyone
who has a communication disorder, according to Karen L. McComas, clinical coordinator.
The cliruc also provides free services to
Marshall students, faculty and staff, he
added. Others may receive services for a
nominal fee. The clinic does not refuse help
to anyone based on financial ability.
Many of the clients are students who
have been referred by the public school
system, which has mandatory hearing,
speech, and vision testing for elementary
school students.
The direct diagnostic testing is done by •
students in the Department of Communication Disorders, and testing is observed '
by supervisors all the time.
Students must receive a master's degree
to teach in public schools and to be certified, McComas said.
In the past, the academic program has
not been accredited. However, accreditation will be mandatory beginrung in 1993,
according j;o Dr. Pamela Gardner, acting
chairwoman of the Department of Communication Disorders.

I

HIT--From Page 1
number by 28 by Dec. 31, 1991.
West Virginia University would be the
hardest hit by standing to lose 118 positions, including several at the university's
two branch locations. WVU now employs
5,322 staff and faculty members.
The Department of Education and the
Arts would lose 220 positions overall from
the 6,845 total employed in mid.,January.
Under the proposal, all schools of higher
education affected may continue to fill
existing and new vacancies as determined
by school officials, recognizing the reductions must be achieved by the end of next
year.
At least one-eighth ofthe targeted reductions must be achieved each quarter, Haid's
memo stated.
j
James J. Schneider, director of facilities
and finance for higher education, said the
WestVirginia Board ofTrusteesandBoard
ofDirectors (governoringbodyfor the other
state colleges) could vote to increase or
lessen the number of positions at each
higher education institution, creating a
possibility Marshall could lose more than
the 28 posts.

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room.Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
· DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into .Ns.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character display and approximately 7,000 characters of editable memory,

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-RighC 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year,.
don't forget to think • = SMITH
.
Smith Corona at the
CORON~
beginning of this year. ~~v ·

For mo« inform.a1ion on rh,s, products, w rite to Smith Corona Corpouuon, 65 Locusc Awnuc, New ~ n, CT 06840
or Smith Corona C.nada, 440 ~
ott Rood, Sarnorough, Onu rio, C>nada MIS IY4.

